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Homecoming Day Is
Wonderfully Successful

1924 Squad Strongest
In School's History

Grads Flock In
To Show Colors At Turkey Day
Game and Banquet

Ogden's first Homecoming was a marked success in spite of the fact that it was held on Thanksgiving Day which is usually a hard time to get anyone to venture far from home. Quite a number of out-of-town alumni were present at the game and banquet and were pleasantly surprised when they witnessed the progress that Ogden is making.

The Alumni Association is responsible for the origination and success of the move. President J. E. Osborne and Secretary William Lee spent a great deal of time in getting out letters and invitations for the day and deserve much credit for their work.

The largest crowd that ever attended an Ogden football game was present at the Wesleyan encounter and the support of the grads brought back remembrances of the grid meets of '98, '99, '16, '17 and other memorable dates in Cardinal football history.

About one hundred and fifty attended the banquet that was given after the game at the Holm Hotel in honor of the Wesleyan and Ogden teams. This affair was a signal success and marked a brilliant point in the history of the Alumni Association.

(Continued on Page Two.)

FIRST STRING ELEVEN AND SUBSTITUTES—1924.


Stronger Teams Are Successfully Met. Good Prospects for Next Year

Four won, four lost and one tied is the record of the 1924 football team and when the caliber of the teams played is considered, there is little doubt that this year’s team is the best in the history of the school. The record is as follows:

26—Alumni—0
84—Lindsey—0
5—Kentucky

In only one game were the Col legians outclassed and that was with the strong Southwestern eleven which made an enviable record this year. Bad luck also seemed to settle on the Ogdenites that day as several men were injured and were either benched for the rest of the season or most of the remaining games.

In defeating Kentucky Bethel the Cardinals accomplished the task that has been set out for Ogden football teams since several decades ago. The Bethel boys were just as anxious to win but they were plainly outclassed. A special train conducted the Ogden

(Continued on Page Four.)
THE CARDINAL

OUR LIBRARY

The announcement that student librarians had been appointed is of interest to every member of the faculty and student body of the College as we have all been patient endurers of the hardships of a poorly organized and poorly conducted library.

About the only thing at Ogden that has not shared in the general improvement is the library and every effort should be made to remedy the defects as soon as possible. Ogden has a very good library as far as it goes but we must admit it doesn’t go far enough.

ALUMNI ARE ACTIVE.

It is indeed gratifying to know that the Alumni are actively engaged in work for the betterment of Ogden and that they have perfected an organization that is capable of carrying on this work. In President J. E. Osborne and Secretary William Lee they have two officers that are willing to work and work hard.

Wonderful good can result from the Alumni Association, and it is only hoped that the good start will lead to a stronger organization.

SCHOOL NOTES

The Hi-Y Club had its first weekly luncheon at the Y’M Monday. About twenty members were present.

‘Brains’ Taylor has a new cap that is attracting quite a bit of attention. If that thing becomes popular, there is little hope for the rising generation.

Last Thursday and Friday were observed as Thanksgiving holidays. Many students went home after the game and banquet.

Speaking of the banquet reminds one that “Kitty” Lawrence was in attendance with an unusually well developed grin.

A well arranged series of chapel programs have been scheduled for the next two weeks. It will include a number of talks by some of the prominent citizens of Bowling Green and an occasional musical program.

Don’t get excited by the catalog Christmas announcement because it is more than likely mistaken. However, President Whittle has assured the customary ten days.

HOME COMING DAY IS WONDERFULLY SUCCESSFUL

(Continued from Page One.)

Mr. Carl Herdman acted as toastmaster and conducted the program according to the rules of a football game. Toasts were given by the following: Regent R. C. P. Thomas, representing the Board of Trustees; President Whittle, representing the Faculty; Alvis Temple, representing the Student Body; J. E. Osborne, Albert Duney and Dr. A. M. Lewis, representing the Alumni. Coach Farrier, of Westley, spoke a few minutes and was followed by Coach Johnson, who made a short talk. After announcing the election of Gene Schwartz as captain for 1923, he spoke of the loss the team is sustaining in losing Jack Smith, who is the only letter man to graduate this year. He told of the work Jack has accomplished for the good of Ogden and, in closing, presented him with the football that he carried over for the only touchdown against Westleyan.

FIRST QUARTER HONOR ROLL

(Continued from Page One.)

Estill Mansfield,
Weldon Peete, Jr.,
Lee Blackburn.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT

First honors,
Randolph Carmichael, Average in all subjects 90.

Second honors,
Frank Hayes, Average in all subjects 84.4.

In four subjects,
Frank Thomas,
Ted Hays.

In three subjects,
Will Carson.

LAB EQUIPMENT HERE

The new laboratory equipment, which was delayed in shipment, has arrived and is now being installed in the basement of Snell Hall. This addition to the science department is absolutely modern and will be used by the advanced chemistry classes. Ample accommodations are provided for forty students.

PERRY SNELL HALL DEDICATED

(Continued from Page One.)

by his many Bowling Green friends. Presents of appreciation were presented him and his wife by Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Samp- ter and the Warren County Chapter of War Mothers.
Tennessee Tech Again Tied

6 To 6 Game At Cookeville One Of Season’s Best; Schwartz Scores Touchdown

Badly outweighed and on a very muddy field, the Ogden gridiron fought Tennessee Tech to a 6 to 6 tie at Cookeville, Tenn., week before last. This is the second tie between the two teams as the game on the home field last year was scoreless.

However, Ogden had the best team on the field at Cookeville. This was demonstrated by the fact that the Cardinals registered over twenty first downs while the Mechanics were allowed only three. It was also demonstrated by the fact that Tech scored after recovering a fumble while Ogden brought in the tying marker on straight football.

"Eddie" Schwartz deserves a great deal of credit for his share in this game for it was his consistent gains from the halfback’s position that brought the Cardinals into scoring distance and it was his end run that netted the marker. Pickles was also adept at hitting the line and made several good gains.

The Ogden line worked to perfection. "Chief" Gilliam was fighting mad and the way he teased the Mechanics and then smeared them in the mud was the talk of the town after the game.

Four times the ball was past Tech’s ten-yard line but the Collegians were unable to go over. Anything but a plunging game was out of the question as the ball was too wet for successful passing or kicking. However, Hartford came out an easy first in the punting match for the Tech holder seemed to have difficulty in lining out his kicks.

Jeb scored for Tech after recovering a fumble on his own twenty-yard line and racing down the field with several Ogden men sliding off into the mire.

Tech has lost only one game this season and that was to the strong Cumberland University Bull Dogs, who took home a 14 to 0 win. With this score and six victories to their credit it can be seen that the Cookeville lads were by no means a puny aggregation.

‘Tis sweet to love,
But—oh how bitter,
To love a girl,
And then not glitter. —Echos.

KY. Wesleyan Held 18 To 6

Methodists Surprised By Cardinal Puck Which Pleases Record Breaking Crowd.

Fighting like warriors of old, our football team held Kentucky Wesleyan to an 18 to 6 score on Thanksgiving Day. Ogden was defeated, but it was a glorious defeat which is looked upon with pride by Ogden’s many supporters for Kentucky Wesleyan, defeated but once and with their goal line crossed but twice this season, came to Bowling Green expecting to completely smear the Cardinals. They emerged from the game still undefeated but once, but with their goal line crossed three times instead of two and admitting that Ogden had... the hardest fighting team they had been up against this year.

In the first quarter of the game Ogden was keyed up to such a pitch that the men could not get to working together and Wesleyan scored, but failed in their try for point. Wesleyan scored again in the second quarter and things looked bad for the Cardinals with the score 12 to 0.

In the last half, however, the red-jerseied men came back on the field with determination in their hearts, and cheer after cheer made the grandstand tremble as they marched steadily down the field and Jack Smith, our battling full back, plunged through the line for a touchdown. For a while the heavier Wesleyan squad was completely outplayed but they managed to rally and make one more touchdown before the final whistle.

The entire team played well, Davis being the most outstanding lineman while Smith showed up best in the backfield. Hartford was called back quite a few times to punt and each time booted the old pigskin for all he was worth.

CAPTAIN PAUL McGINLEY.

"Mac" has served on the Collegian squad for three years and this season he was entrusted with the leadership of the team. The gentlemanly way in which he always conducts himself won the admiration of all opponents. He is also a player of no mean ability.

As "Mac" hails from Indiana, he is a good basketball player and captained the Ogden net squad last year. He is also a luminary on the baseball diamond.

Schwartz Is New Captain

Mr. Eugene Schwartz was chosen as football captain for the 1925 season by a vote of the letter men immediately after the Kentucky Wesleyan game. Gene is a good player and a natural leader and there is no doubt but what it was a good selection.

He hails from Paola, Kas., where he attended St. Benedict’s College during his prep days. He made that team two years straight and was under one of the best coaches in the West.

Gene played a leading role in Ogden’s games during the past season but was benched after the Southwestern Presbyterian University slaughter with a cracked collar bone. However, he started the Wesleyan game in his old position and gave everything that he could in spite of the fact that his shoulder suffered a second injury, an injury that will be hard to ill.
Ogden’s Coach Deserves Credit For Season’s Work

Johnson Largely Responsible For Success of Athletics. Well Trained for Work.

No athletic issue of the Cardinals would be complete without a tribute to Coach Johnson, the Missourian that is putting Ogden athletics on the map. There has been a wonderful change for the better since the arrival of Coach Johnson two years ago and many additional improvements are in sight.

Mr. Johnson is a graduate of Springfield State Teachers’ Col. Coach Springfield, Mo., and was a teacher for three years in the Commercial and History Department of that institution. He holds letters in the five major sports of the college besides several speaking and debating championships. He has had a special coaching course which adds materially to the practical experience he received as a player.

Coach is the kind of a leader that is always popular at Ogden, one that gets acquainted with the fellows and works with them, using their ideas whenever possible. He has a pleasing personality and is always willing to help any school activity.

Last year he developed a group of green men into a winning football team which received good support from Bowling Green. Before the season was over wonderful progress toward redeeming Ogden’s lost football laurels had been made. In basketball and baseball eraslatable teams were turned out that won the majority of the games on college schedules.

The season this year has been more satisfactory and great good for the institution has resulted. It is hoped that the services of Coach Johnson may be secured for another year.

1924 SQUAD STRONGEST IN SCHOOL’S HISTORY
(Continued from Page One.)

roots to Russellville for the game.
Lindsey-Wilson and Campbellsville, two Kentucky colleges that appeared for the first time on a Cardinal schedule, furnished little opposition and the games were listless affairs. However, the Alumni fracas was even worse and the Varsity would hardly take the trouble to score. It is more than likely that this game will be dropped next year as it is generally conceded to do more harm than good.

Tennessee Bethel came with a strong team that was reported from fifty to sixty points better than the Cardinals but they were held to a single touchdown after a game little light in spite of the fact that the squad was in very poor condition.

Murray Normal tucked over their eight-point victory and it is hard to convince any Ogdenite that they can do it again. They have a good team and outplayed the Collegians in the match this season but a post season game would have a different ending.

The Tennessee Tech game was one of the best of the season and demonstrated the real strength of the Cardinals. The tie score was satisfactory to both sides but Ogden left the field with the firm confidence that theirs was the best team. This game next year should create plenty of excitement as Tech and Ogden have tied for two seasons.

Kentucky Wesleyan proved to be the best drawing card of the season and their appearance here Thanksgiving Day was greeted by a record-breaking crowd. The game was a thriller from start to finish and justified Ogden’s boast that the 1924 squad is the best in its history. Wesleyan’s goal was crossed for the third time this season and a forceful introduction was given the Methodists.

Prospects For Next Year.
The squad next year should have an even better record as most of the men will be back and several new players of proven ability are assured. The schedule next season will probably have several changes as every effort is being made to secure games with additional Kentucky teams.

Coach: “What do you think of Cookeville?”
Bob: “Shh! Don’t talk about the dead.”

“1 want some powder.”
“Mennen’s?”
“No, Vimmens.”
“Scented?”
“No, I will take it mit me.”

-Orange & Black.